Lesson 3

GRACE God, Yahweh, is the Sovereign triune,
holy, good and wise in Christ
Study section

6 week GOAL:

To nurture a culture of evangelism for all
To INVIGORATE the Go & Tell (we’re good at Come & See)
Jn 1:39 and Jn 20:17, Matt 28:18-19

RECAP

our chief MOTIVE

Joy in Christ

our chief METHOD Joy in Christ as…
the center of Scripture
the center of the King’s Redemption Story
Key to the Story

K – C – C – C/R – K
King, Creation, Conflict, Cross/Res, Kingdom

Gospel Hospitality key momentum for a culture of evangelism

GRACE booklet a tool for inviting others into your __ __ __ in Christ
a group study on GRACE unfolding in Mark’s Gospel
Foundation of GRACE – God, Yahweh, the Sovereign
triune is holy, good and wise in Christ. Why?

for resources go to
theologydelish.com

Let’s look at one of these essentials – the b______y of his tri-unity
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Yahweh God, the Sovereign Creator triune ALONE is the source of faithful and
enduring love. No other “god concept” can ___________ justify love.
Even in Intelligent Design the cosmic Minds is cold. ID does not speak to or answer
why a cosmic Mind is or isn’t the source of desire, love, attraction, adoration of
beauty or covenant love; only Christ who brings us to the ___________ God.

What is the true and enduring source of love?
Atheism: No answer (only basis for morality is “scum” – chemicals, carbon, dust)
Buddhism: No answer (ironically “compassion” is the supreme virtue in Buddhism, but what’s the
point if you are “one with everything” and eventually you have no true identity)
Hinduism: No answer (Karma is a very cruel “master,” has no mind and thus impossible to please)
Judaism: No answer (They change YHWH. Main focus: Torah keeping/tradition, not God’s Hesed)
Humanism: No answer (Do what is best for humanity. Since humanity is supreme, it involves
killing other humans. The idea of covenant love is at best fluid and depends on the Zeitgeit)
Islam: No answer (Allah is alone, a monadic god; has no reason to love. Submission is the
dominate idea in Islam. In Christianity GRACE is the dominate idea, not submission)
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